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1 Introduction
Rhinoplastyisafrequentoperationthatonlyfewsurgeons
areconsideredtotrulymasterthewidescopeoftechnical
nuances [1], [2]. Rhinoplasty was said to be a procedure
that is not too difficult to carry out but extremely challen-
ging for consistent outstanding results [1]. Rhinoplastic
changed considerably in the last decades from a stand-
ardised reduction procedure to a highly differentiated
problem oriented procedure with reductions, relocation
and augmentation of tissues are frequently combined
[3]. In addition, different techniques are popularised by
opinion leaders [4]. These sometimes contradictory ap-
proaches can be confusing and intimidating for both the
novice and the advanced surgeon. Even the expert will
admit that “noses are difficult to predict” [5].
1.1 A look back
JohnOrlandoRoeenteredhistoryasthefatherofaesthet-
ic rhinoplasty after having reported a “simple operation”
in1887describingthecorrectionofa“pugnose”through
an endonasal approach [6]. Four years later Roe per-
formed endonasal hump reductions [7]. It was seven
years later that Jacques Joseph published similar tech-
niques, presumably without knowledge of Roe’s reports.
Josephisgenerallyacceptedasthefounderoffunctional
rhinoplasty. In 1982 Weir described the technique of
“nasalinfraction”,augmentedsaddlenoseswithimplants
made of duck-sternum and described the rotation of the
droopingtipbyawedgeexcisionfromthecaudalseptum.
The latter technique is today still named after him. The
first transplantation of costal cartilage was published by
Mangoldt in1900 [7]. Many new instruments were intro-
ducedbetweenthe1960’sand1980’s[8],[9],[10],[11],
[12], [13], [14], [15], [16], [17], [18]. At the time, various
modificationsofosteotomesreplacedthehand-heldsaw
for the lateral osteotomy. Reports on the use of a drill in
1981 were long forgotten when the development of
shavers and endo-nasal drill systems 20 years later
brought up the discussion of powered instrumentation
for rhinoplasty again, indicating the unresolved issues
regarding ideal instrumentation.
1.2 A look ahead
Reliable data on growing interest in facial plastic surgery
inEuropearenotavailable.IntheUSthenumberoffacial
plastic surgical procedures increased by 34% between
2000 and 2004 [19]. This increase was mainly attribut-
abletothepopularityofnon-surgicalproceduressuchas
botulinum toxin and fillers, whereas the most popular
aesthetic procedures were blepharoplasty followed by
rhinoplasty [19]. The impression shared by many facial
plastic surgeons is that there is a growing interest in rhi-
noplasty in Europe as well and this trend is expected to
become stronger.
2 Indication
2.1 The patient
2.1.1 Motivation
Patients who undergo surgery for a functional problem
frequentlyappreciatetheaestheticaspectoftheproced-
ure even though the indication is mainly functional. We
know little about what motivates the patient to accept
the inconvenience, risk and financial burden of an oper-
ation aimed at aesthetic improvement. In most patients,
thewishtoundergosurgeryisnotrelatedtotheobjective
degree of deformity. In addition, psychometric data do
not correlate with the degree of deformity [20]. Patients
whosemotivationisprimarilyaestheticarepsychologically
more distressed compared to patients whose indication
is mainly functional [21]. For patient satisfaction after
functional aesthetic rhinoplasty, meeting the aesthetic
expectationsof the patient was found to be more import-
ant than the functional outcome [22]. The mere fact that
rhinoplasty patients pay more attention to deformities
thatmayremainunnoticedbypeersandwouldnotcause
distressinsubjectnotconsideringarhinoplastyisaclear
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patient. Dissatisfaction with appearance is most pro-
nounced in rhinoplasty patients compared to candidates
for other aesthetic procedures [23] and the mirror daily
reminds the patient of the deformity causing distress,
mostly since puberty [24], [25]. Eight out of 10 patients
are motivated by their wish for a change or seeing the
outcome of successful surgery in others [25], [26]. The
stepofapplyingforsurgeryisfrequentlytakenwhenself-
esteem declines with advancing age or when patients
take on the role of “highly motivated doers” who simply
wish to improve their appearance [27], [28], [29]. Both
patients and surgeons expect the improved appearance
to foster self esteem, reduce social anxiety, obsessive-
ness, hostility and paranoia, and thereby improve quality
oflife[21],[23],[30],[31],[32],[33],[34].Thesepositive
changes can be attributed to the operation and not to
other circumstances as the improvement of self esteem
becomes more pronounced with passing time after sur-
gery [32]. From this perspective the operation may be
seen as a psycho-therapeutic intervention [35], [36].
None the less, it remains unclear to what extent the pa-
tients benefit psychologically from a rhinoplasty [37].
2.1.2 Rhinoplasty and body image
In early psychoanalytic studies [38], [39] dissatisfaction
with appearance was interpreted as a projection of inner
conflicts [22]. Patients were described as obsessive and
narcissisticandwereconsideredtobecandidatesforthe
psychiatric couch rather than the operating table. Later
studies based on clinical interviews came to the conclu-
sion that the majority of patients had psychological alter-
ations such as personality disorders including neurotic
and obsessive disorders [30], [31], [40], [41]. Other au-
thors opposed to the clinical relevance of these findings
[42], [43]. Psychiatric disorders were seen as a contrain-
dicationbecauseofthehighriskofpost-operativedissat-
isfaction [44], [45] even though this opinion was not
backedbyclearevidence.Fromapsychiatricperspective
more than eight out of ten patients with diagnosed psy-
chological abnormalities did benefit from the operation
[46],[47]withpatientsexperiencinganewsocialidentity
after surgery [22].
2.1.2.1 Body image disorder and dysmorphophobia
An altered perception of own appearance that causes
distress is called body dysmorphic disorder or, in its ex-
treme form, dysmorphophbia [48]. Body image disorder
isfoundin7-10%ofaestheticsurgicalpatients[48].Body
image disorder typically manifests during adolescence
and surgeons should be especially alert when young pa-
tients apply for aesthetic surgery. The most frequent
causesfordistressareacneandhairlossfollowedbythe
appearance of the nose. It is estimated that 26-40% of
the patients with a body dysmorphic disorder received
the procedure they applied for [48], even though body
dysmorphic disorder is improved by surgery in 3.6% only,
with 25% of the patients reporting a subjective improve-
ment of appearance. Three questions are supposed to
help the surgeon screen for body dysmorphic disorder:
1. Isthedegreeofpreoccupationwithavisibledeformity
not justified from the surgeon’s perspective?
2. Does this preoccupation cause clinically relevant
suffering?
3. Isthispreoccupationnotattributabletootherpsycho-
logical disturbances such as anorexia nervosa?
If the answer to these three questions is yes, a severe
body image disorder or dysmorphophobia is likely. Even
one positive answer is suggestive of a body image dis-
order and the surgeon should refrain from offering a
procedure [49], even though this issue is a matter of de-
bate[48].Behaviouraltherapyormedicaltreatmentwith
SSRI (selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors) should be
discussed prior to surgery [48].
2.2 A caveat for the surgeon?
Every experienced rhinosurgeon has operated a number
of patients in whom the unfavourable postoperative
courseclearlyindicatedthattheindicationwasamistake.
Unfortunately, patients frequently manifest themselves
as bad candidates after surgery and one of the major
unresolved problems is how to recognise the high risk
patient early in the consultation [50], [51]. As reliable
criteria have not been defined, the surgeon has to rely
on his instinct.Longlistsof attributes suchas obsessive,
perfectionist, compulsive, impolite, flattering etc., have
been proposed to help the surgeon [1]. The acronym
SIMON (single, immature, male, over-expectant, narciss-
istic) was coined for the male high-risk patient whereas
SYLVIA (secure, young, listens, verbal, intelligent, attract-
ive) can be considered to be a good candidate [1], [52],
[53]. These criteria are clearly of little help in face of the
individual patient and the first sign of alarm for the sur-
geon is frequently an intuitive spontaneous feeling of
disliking the patient. A psychiatrist condensed the role of
instinct into the phrase “if you cannot elicit a smile from
your patient, don’t operate” [54].
2.3 Preparation of surgery
2.3.1 Attractiveness and surgical goal
Most textbooks on rhinoplasty include a description of
angles and proportions that are generally perceived as
being attractive. Leonardo da Vinci and Albrecht Duerer
divided the face according to aesthetic principles. This
conceptwasextendedbyPowellandHumphreysin1984
[55]. Analyses of the ideal nasal length and nasal tip
projection have been proposed to help plan the surgery
[2]. Most surgeons, however, keep it simple by looking
at the nasolabial angle which should be larger than 90°
and 100° for male and female patients respectively. In
profilethecolumellashouldbe2-3mmbelowtheinferior
border of the nostril and a double break of the columella
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break)arealsofoundtobepleasing,especiallyinwomen
[49], [56]. This may be helpful as an orientation for the
surgeon but cannot be imposed on the patient in most
cases, as the patient is interested in improving appear-
anceandnotinmatchingidealproportions.Emphasizing
the deviation from ideal proportions may be perceived
as offensive by the patient who wishes to improve his or
her looks and expects personal and ethnic character to
be respected [56], [57]. The author of this review has
quit analysing facial proportions in favour of computer
imaging of the desired outcome. This approach respects
theconceptthatauniversalstandardofaestheticpropor-
tions does not exist and the shape of the nose should
primarily be brought into harmony with individual
physiognomy, gender and character [58].
2.4 Assessment of the nose
Visualanalysisofthenosewillallowthesurgeontoaccept
the patient’s complaint as realistic or acceptable and
match the patient’s preferences with surgical options.
Carefulpalpationisequallyimportanttoanalysethickness
and rigidity of the soft tissue and skin envelope and the
length of the nasal bones. Thick skin of the nasal tip
shouldnotbeoverlookedbecauseitsignificantlyreduces
the degree to which the tip can be narrowed [59]. Thin
skinoverrigidalarcartilagesideallylendsitselftonarrow-
ing of the tip with suture techniques, but carries a high
riskofvisibleasymmetriesorirregularities.Insebaceous
skin, transcutaneous mattress-sutures carry the risk of
infectionandpermanentvisiblescars.Shortnasalbones
should be recognised as a challenging anatomical situ-
ationforosteotomies.Eveninpurelyaestheticindications,
thenasalvestibuleandnasalcavityshouldbethoroughly
assessed for signs of obstruction or nasal inflammation.
Pre-operative plain x-ray or computed tomography has
beenproposedasaroutineexaminationtoruleoutsinus
pathology [49]. The author of this review relies on endo-
scopyofthemiddlemeatusanddoesnotincluderadiolo-
gical examination in the absence of clinical evidence of
sinus disease. Post-operative hyposmia or anosmia has
been reported [60]. Olfactory function testing should
therefore be part of pre-operative assessment [49]. A
threshold and identification test (‘sniffin-sticks’) or a
screening discrimination test (‘smell diskettes’) can be
used for this purpose [61], [62].
2.5 Photography
Patient’s photographs are the basis for preoperative
analysis and planning of the procedure with the patient.
In addition, pre- and post-operative photographs are
crucial for outcome monitoring and are indispensable
from a medico-legal point of view. As a minimum require-
ment, the whole face en face, both profile views and a
basal view should be included. Additional perspectives
are both half profile and the view directly from above.
Initial scepticism regarding the quality of digital photo-
graphy [63], is now history and digital techniques are
standard. The images should be taken in a standardised
fashion,preferablyusingadarkhomogenousbackground,
twoflashlightsilluminatingthefacefrombothsidesusing
a diffuser (‘soft box’). The zoom lens setting should be a
moderatetele(80-150mmSLRequivalent).Imagesmay
be archived without compression or in a format of 15x10
cm with 200 dpi resolution. For intra-operative photo-
graphy,severalcompactdigitalcameraslendthemselves
to packing in a sterile bag with a cut opening for the lens
which allows the surgeon or assistant to take advantage
of the macro-module.
2.6 Planning and informed consent
Patient information and documentation of informed
consent must meet the highest standards in a primarily
aesthetic procedure as these procedures have a low pri-
ority from a medico-legal perspective [64]. A minimum
requirement is an extensive consultation not less than
24 hours before surgery. Preferably a second pre-opera-
tiveconsultationisplannedtoconfirmormodifytheinitial
surgical goal. The author of this review finds it helpful to
offer a second consultation for computer imaging and
incorporate the result of this imaging into the informed
consent. It is prudent to include the information that the
result of surgery will differ from the simulated outcome.
The patient should confirm that he or she accepts the
risk of
1. a significant discrepancy between the planned and
actual outcome,
2. operative impaired nasal breathing due to scarring,
3. temporary or long lasting numbness of the nasal tip,
4. alteration of skin texture and colour,
5. reduced mechanical stability of the nasal framework
after osteotomy,
6. the eventual necessity of a revision.
Thewisesurgeonwillbereadytoinformthepatientabout
personal revision rates and offer an estimate of the risk
of needing a revision in the individual patient. The cost
of a revision operation should also be discussed prior to
the initial surgery.
2.6.1Computerimaging–Implicitguarantee?
The concern that computer imaging may be turned
against the surgeon has been repeatedly discussed in
the literature but generally found to be not justified [1],
[49], [54], [65], [66]. Computer software for digital ima-
ging is widely available (‘Adobe Photoshop’ e.g.) which
allows simulation of a desired outcome in less than one
minute (Figure 1). The question remains, whether this is
a fair procedure for the patient and a wise step to take
forthesurgeon.Ifsimulationisusedtodiscussindividual
anatomyandpossibilitiesaswellaslimitationsofsurgical
interventions in a modest and prudent way, the patient
will not be encouraged to be over-expectant. The written
informedconsentshouldcontaintheinformationthatthe
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Pre-operative simulated images should not be handed
out to the patient before surgery as this may lead to
strong mental fixation in the patient [2]. The prudent
surgeon will, in addition, be honest about the chances of
fullyachievingorcomingclosetothesimulatedoutcome.
Figure1:Thereductionofahump(left)maybesimulatedwith
the filter “liquify” of the program Adobe Photoshop Elements
®
(right).
2.6.2Patientinformationforthepost-operative
period
Awellinformedpatientwillfinditeasiertocopewithpost
operative swelling and bruising of the eyelids, nasal ob-
structionduetomucosalswelling,andtheinconvenience
of nasal packs. There is no evidence regarding the ques-
tion “how long the nose should not be exposed to the
sun”. In most textbooks, a period of six weeks is recom-
mended [54]. Many patients do not respect this recom-
mendation and permanent hyperpigmentations appear
to be rare if patients wear sun protection. Further recom-
mendations such as no alcohol for two weeks, reduced
speakingandlaughingfortendays,andnophysicalexer-
cise for six weeks [54] are even found in recent publica-
tions [58], but are not accepted by the patient. Wearing
glassesduringthefirstsixweeksafterlateralosteotomies
carriestheriskofinwarddislocationofthenasalsidewall
[58]. It is common to accept the result after one year as
“finaloutcome”[1],eventhoughitiscommonknowledge
that mostly unfavourable changes occur well after the
first post operative year, such as visible thinning and
blanching of the skin over bony or cartilaginous ridges.
2.6.3 Post-operative dissatisfaction: after
surgery is before surgery?
Amostunpleasantsituationisadissatisfiedpatientfacing
a surgeon who is satisfied with his or her performance
[67].Itisimportanttorememberthatpatientdissatisfac-
tion is frequently caused by emotional disappointment
rather than by an insufficient surgical technique [68]. If
both patient and surgeon are unhappy with the result,
the preoperative consultations will be a good basis to
discuss a revision. If the surgeon fails to understand the
unhappy patient, the surgeon should at all costs avoid
opposing to the patient and creating an atmosphere of
empathy. Repeated consultations are perceived by the
patient as an indication of being taken seriously. In addi-
tion,asecondopinionfromacolleaguewillbewelcomed
by the patient as a sign of critical self-reflection by the
surgeon who should not forget that malpractice claims
are more often caused by insufficient communication
than by surgical mistakes.
3 General surgical techniques
3.1 Perioperative measures
3.1.1 Maintaining a dry surgical field
A dry surgical field not only facilitates surgery, but also
reducespost-operativeswellingandbruising.Alowmean
arterial pressure and reduced venous pressure by eleva-
tion of the head as well as the local injection of a vaso-
constrictor are generally accepted. Transient minor alter-
ationsofthenasalreliefareacceptableastrade-off[54].
The injected volume should not exceed 5-8 ml for a
septorhinoplasty [54], [58], [69]. Lidocaine or Ultracaine
solutions with 1:200,000 or 1:100,000 adrenalin solu-
tions are most frequently used [49], [69]. For vasocon-
striction of the nasal mucosa, pledgets with cocaine
solution (10%), adrenalin pledgets (1:5000) or, if contra-
indicated, oxymetazoline or naphazoline (1%) can be
used.Aso-calledhydro-dissectionorhydraulicdissection
[49] of the endonasal mucoperichondrium by forceful
infiltrationofthePerichondriumdoesnotfacilitatedissec-
tion in most patients and carries the risk of a systemic
reactiontotheincreasedvolumeoftheinjectedvasocon-
strictor.Theinfiltrationofadrenalinintothenasalmucosa
causes of one of three haemodynamic instable phases
of rhinoplasty with tachycardia and increased blood
pressure[70].Theothertwounstablephasesareanxiety
in the immediate pre-operative phase and the lateral os-
teotomies.If,inexceptionalcases,operatingtimesshould
exceedtwohours,hypothermiashouldbeavoidedasthis
has a negative affect on coagulation [71].
3.1.2 Antibiotic prophylaxis
The use of antibiotics in routine rhinoplasty is controver-
sial. Some authors advocate a prophylactic use up to 10
days after surgery using a first generation cephalosporin
inrevisioncasesoraftertransplantationofcartilagewith
a Chinolone[72], [73]. A recentstudydemonstrated that
one week of post-operative antibiotic prophylaxis did not
reduce the post-operative infection rate compared to a
singleshotprophylaxisbutcausedsignificantlymoreside
effects [74]. As antibiotic concentrations peak in the
cartilage after 20 minutes, they should be administered
upon inductionof generalanaesthesia[75]. A valid alter-
nativetosystemicprophylaxisisintra-operativeantibiotic
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cartilagetransplantinanintravenousChinolonesolution
impregnates the transplant by free diffusion. Within
minutes, a minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC-90) for
Pseudomonas species extends up to 1 mm below the
surface of the transplant [76]. Free diffusion out of the
transplant into surrounding haematoma or seroma will
protect a transplant in the immediate post-operative
phase. The author of this review has therefore stopped
using systemic antibiotic prophylaxis in most cases.
3.1.3 Corticosteroids
Olderpublicationsadvocatedtheuseofsystemiccorticos-
teroids [77]. This is still discussed as an option [2]. A
study showed however, that systemic corticosteroids
significantly reduced post operative swelling over the
eyelids during the first two post operative days only
without any effect afterwards [78]. Weighing risks and
benefits,systemiccorticosteroidsshouldnotroutinelybe
used [73]. Local application of Triamcinolone however,
was found to be a helpful adjunct to reduce persistent
swelling of soft tissue, especially in the supra-tip region
[79], [80]. Care should be taken to place the corticoster-
oids deep subcutaneously to avoid the risk of persistent
depigmentation. The most efficient way of avoiding post
operative swelling is causing minimal trauma to soft tis-
sues.
3.1.4 Transplants and implants
Transplants are commonly used to reconstruct the sup-
portingstructuresforthenasaltip,correctionofasaddle
nose, improvement of the nasal valve function or shape
of the nasal tip. Transplants can also be successfully
used to recreate harmony by augmenting as opposed to
reducing volume and protection. However, this strategy
wasfoundtofrequentlyresultinwell-shapedbutsubject-
ively too big noses [5]. In addition, the edges of many
cartilage transplants became visible after years due to
thinningoftheoverlyingskin.Inrecentyearsthenumber
of cartilage transplants to the nasal tip has therefore
fallenand suturetechniques are increasinglybeing used
[81], [82].
3.1.4.1 Cartilage
Septal, conchal and costal cartilages are good options
for structural transplants. If available, septal cartilage is
well suited for reconstruction of nasal tip support with a
columella strut and improvement of vestibular function
due to its rigidity and straight shape. Conchal cartilage
in comparison is elastic, which can be of advantage in
reconstructingnasaltipsupport.Thetransplantisthicker
compared to septal cartilage especially if it has to be
straightened by suturing two segments face to face but
it gives a more natural feel to the tip due to its elasticity.
Costal cartilage is considered to be first choice for the
augmentationofseveresaddledeformities[2],[49],[83],
[84],[85].Partialresorptionoftransplantedcostalcartil-
age frequently occurs to an unpredictable degree and
complete resorption of autologous costal cartilage after
10 years is infrequent, but has been described [5]. As
individual absorption cannot be predicted, significant
over-correctionisnotadvised[86].Oneobjectionagainst
the use of costal cartilage for nasal augmentation is the
unnatural stiffness of the reconstructed nose (“frozen
nose”). The patients operated on by the author of this
review found the stiffness of the nose acceptable in view
of an aesthetically pleasing outcome. Fragmentation or
crushing of cartilage has been said to lead to absorption
of30-50%ofthetransplantedvolume[73].Studiesfailed
to confirm this statement [87], [88]. Minced cartilage
wrappedinSurgicelhasbeencalled‘Turkishdelight’and
was initially described as a safe and long-lasting alterna-
tive for nasal augmentation [89], [90]. Subsequent
studies, however, showed a rapid resorption of the
transplanted cartilageby a marked foreignbody reaction
upon histology if cartilage fragments were wrapped in
alloplastic material. This resorption was not seen when
cartilage was wrapped in fascia instead of oxymethylcel-
lulose (Surgicel
®) [87], [88].
3.1.4.2 Bone
Bone is not considered to be a suitable transplant tissue
for rhinoplasty as it is frequently resorbed or otherwise
leads to a stiffness that is more pronounced than after
transplantation of costal cartilage. The use of an osteo-
cartilaginous rib segment with an osteosynthesis at the
nasion has been used with good success for augmenta-
tion rhinoplasty in adolescents [91].
3.1.4.3 Fascia, dermis and fat
Fascia, dermis and fat tissue while being inadequate as
structural transplants, can be used to correct volume
deficits or to camouflage irregularities. Dermis has been
usedtoaugmentthenasaldorsum[92],[93].Transplant-
ation of dermis however, carries the risk of cyst or ery-
thema formation if de-epithelialisation is incomplete. Al-
loderm
®, a homologue acellular dermis transplant, has
beenusedforaugmentationandcamouflage.Thevolume
ofthetransplanthasbeensaidtobestableoveraperiod
oftwoyears[86].Otherauthorsstressthataugmentation
cannot exceed 3 mm and in about half of the cases,
partial or total resorption of the transplant occurs within
two years [94], [95]. Temporalis fascia has also been
used for this purpose [96], [97], [98]. Handling of this
slippery, thin transplant is a major drawback [99]. In
facelift patients, SMAS transplants have been used with
success [100]. Fat tissue lends itself to augmentation of
volume deficits, especially of the nasal sidewall, but a
resorption of about 50% of the volume must be anticip-
ated [101].
An impressive plethora of alloplastic materials has been
implanted into the nose. It is widely accepted that auto-
logous tissues should be used whenever possible. Non-
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plastic materials in the presence of autologous tissue
seems acceptable is ongoing. Initial enthusiasm for new
materials was usually followed by disappointment when
unacceptableincidencesofcomplicationswerereported
[49], [102]. Up to now, none of the materials used can
be considered as ideal [49].
3.1.4.4 Silastic
In Western countries silastic is considered to be not
suitableforimplantationintothenose.InAsiancountries
however, large numbers of silastic implants have been
used with long-term success [103]. Pre-requisite for
successful use of silastic is that the material should lie
deep to the skin with a minimum of 1 cm distance to en-
donasal incisions [5]. The use of silastic for a columellar
strut was discruraged [5], even though some authors re-
port good results after placing the silastic through a
midline incision in the columella [104], [105]. A pre-
formed,combineddorsalandalarsilastictripodhasbeen
abandoned [106].
3.1.4.5 Medpore, Gore-Tex and Proplast
Both Proplast and polytetrafluorethylene (Gore-Tex) have
been successfully used as 1 mm or 2 mm foils [107],
[108], [109], [110] (Figure 2). The risk of infection and
extrusionissaidtobeconsiderableandisespeciallyhigh
if the implant bed is dissected close to the sebaceous
glands of the nasal skin. High density porous polypropyl-
ene (Medpore) is well integrated into the surrounding
tissue due to large pores of the material which allow in-
growth of connective tissue [102]. Anecdotal reports in-
dicate that the risk of infection is high if Medpore sheets
are implanted into the ala. Resorbable materials, such
as lactosorb, have been used as spreader-grafts [111].
Vicryl mesh [112] and Gellatine [113] have also been
used. The rationale behind these techniques is the
concept that scar tissue will gradually replace the re-
sorbed implant. Clinical evidence from resorption of
autologoustissuesgiveslittlehopethattheseresorbable
materials can be used with lasting success.
Figure 2: Example of a pseudo-hump, caused by a
posttraumatic loss of projection of the cartilaginous dorsum
(a). Result 4 months after augmantation of the nasion with
two layers of Gore-Tex (thickness: 1 mm) and augmentation
of the supratip with a two layers of crushed septal cartilage
and apalcement of a columellar strut (b; c).
3.2 Sequence of surgical steps
It is advisable to perform septal corrections prior to cor-
rectionsoftheexternalnose.Osteotomiesonthedorsum
(median and paramedian osteotomy) should be per-
formed prior to the lateral osteotomies. There is some
controversy whether the nasal dorsum or the nasal tip
shouldbecorrectedfirst.Theauthorofthisreviewprefers
to correct the nasal dorsum prior to modifications of the
nasal tip, because manipulations on the nasal dorsum
may cause sutures in the nasal tip to tear. In addition,
theargumentthatthenasaldorsumcanbealignedmore
precisely after shaping of the tip is flawed by inevitable
swelling of the tip during the procedure.
3.3 Splints and dressings
Theaimofsplintsanddressingsisanimmobilisationand
protection of mobilised nasal tissues. A splint may
therefore also be indicated in case of cartilaginous cor-
rections without osteotomies. In addition, bruising and
oedema can be reduced by external splints. Plaster of
Paris,thermoplasticsplintsandaluminiumsplints(Denver
splints) are commonly used. Advantages of plaster of
Parissplintsarelowcostandunparalleledversatility[45].
3.4 Post operative care
Many patients feel insecure in the immediate post-oper-
ativeperiod.Apositivecommentfromabystander(nurse,
e.g.)uponremovalofthesplintcanmakeabigdifference
in the way the patient will react to the first glance in the
mirror. A carefulmassageof the nasalsoft tissuesbegin-
ning two weeks after surgery and local injections of cor-
ticosteroids (Triamcinolone) can speed up the resorption
of oedema [72] (see 3.1.3).
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4.1 Management of a hump deformity
The most common complaint of rhinoplasty patients in
most countries is an excessive projection or convexity of
theuppertwothirdsofthenoseinprofile.Itisinteresting
that a strong projection of the nasal dorsum developed
phyllogenetically in regions of low absolute air humidity
and increasing distance from the equator [114]. The
length of the nasal airway supposedly increased with the
developmentofalong-distancelocomotoranatomyabout
1.6 million years ago in order to increase the air condi-
tioning capacity of the nose and thereby improving the
enduranceinlongdistancerunningduringhunting[115].
4.1.1 Hump or pseudo-hump?
The term “hump” is not clearly defined, but usually de-
scribesdispleasingconvexitiesofthenasalprofile.These
maybecausedbyatrueprojectionoftheuppertwothirds
of the nose or by excavations of the nasion or loss of
projectionof the nasaltip. As a consequence,the correc-
tionofahumpdeformitymaybeachievedbyaugmenting
the nasion or recreating a correct projection of the nasal
tip as an alternative to reduction of the nasal profile.
Whether reduction or augmentation suits the individual
patient can be readily demonstrated by using computer
imaging techniques (see 2.6.1).
4.1.2 Hump resection – how much, where and
how
The correction of the nasal profile may be based on
morphometriccriteria.Inclinicalpracticeitappearsmore
suitable to let the patient’s and surgeon’s preference
guide the planning. It is important to respect age and
gender of the patient [2]. A straight nasal dorsum in pro-
file is generally accepted as being ideal with the profile
line being located a few millimetres dorsocaudal of the
linebetweenthefrontalangleandthenasaltipinwomen
whereas this line in men should be more anterior [2]. It
shouldberememberedthattheosseouspartofthehump
in most patients is much smaller than the cartilaginous
part [1], [54]. The author of this review found resection
of the hump in one piece starting with the cartilaginous
part and continuing the bony resection in a straight,
smooth line is the safest way to obtain a straight nasal
dorsum without irregularities. The rasp may be used to
smooth small bony edges but is not well suited for signi-
ficant reductions of the bony dorsum. Further lowering
of the nasal dorsum by 1 or 2 mm in the bony part after
initial hump reduction wit an osteotome carries the risk
offragmentationandasymmetrywithvisibleandpalpable
irregularities [116]. Five steps for hump reduction were
suggested in order to reduce the risk of over- or under-
corrections and asymmetries: 1) separation of the trian-
gular cartilages from the septum; 2) step-wise reduction
ofthecartilaginousseptum;3)reductionofthebonyand
nasal dorsum; 4) assessment of the resection line by
palpation; 5) final shaping and osteotomies or spreader
grafts [117]. Preservation of the triangular cartilages is
said to reduce the risk of dynamic nasal valve collapse.
The functional relevance of this preservation was ques-
tioned, however, as iatrogenic nasal valve stenosis after
conventional hump reduction including segments of the
triangular cartilage seems to be very uncommon from
the patient’s perspective [118]. The most common
iatrogenic deformity after hump reduction is a so called
'polly-beak’ deformity (Figure 3 a). This deformity is
causedbyanunnaturalappearingfullnessandconvexity
of the nasal dorsum cranial to the nasal tip. The most
commoncauseisaninsufficientresectionofthecartilagin-
ousnasaldorsum.Thesedeformitiescanthenbecorrec-
ted by further resection. In other cases, the supra-tip
fullnessiscausedbyshrinkingofthesofttissueandskin
coveroverthenasaldorsum[5].Correctionofthisdeform-
ity is very challenging [1]. A prophylactic over-resection
ofthecartilaginousdorsumcranialtothetipisanatomic-
allyincorrectandinefficienttopreventsofttissuecontrac-
tion [54]. Another challenging problem is the correction
ofa“Greek”profilecausedbyahighnasion,asreduction
of the bony radix is technically difficult due to the thick-
nessoftheboneandshrinkingoftheconcavesofttissue
cover over the nasion which conceals ¾’s of the bony
resection due to scar contraction [119].
Figure 3: Cartilaginous pollybeak caused by inadequate
resectionofthecartilaginoushumpwithoverzealousresection
of the bony dorsum (a) and inverted-V-deformity after a high
lateral osteotomy (b)
4.1.3 Décollement: dissect periosteum and
mucosa?
In contrast to surgery of the septum, where dissection
should always be subperichondral or subperiostal, most
authors advocate a supraperichondral dissection over
the dorsum [120] and a subperiostal dissection over the
bony dorsum [54], [58], [73]. However, this subperiostal
dissection over the convex nasal dorsum will lead to
tearing of the periosteum in most cases. The author of
this review therefore prefers to dissect in a tissue plane
between the periosteum and the nasal equivalent of the
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cases it is necessary to extend the soft tissue dissection
cranial to the planned osteotomy line and free inserting
procerus fibres by sharp dissection. A very extensive dé-
collement of the nasal dorsum was found to support
techniques for upward rotation of the nasal tip due to
contraction of the skin and soft-tissue cover [54] (Figure
4a+b). Elevation of the mucoperichondrium in the fornix
nasioftheendonasalaspectofthenasalhumphasbeen
advocated in order to reduced intra-operative bleeding
and minimise the risk of endonasal trigeminal neural
fibres being trapped in scar tissue of the nasal dorsum
[73]. This prophylactic measure may also help to reduce
the risk of middle vault collapse [2], [54]. Other authors
advocate the elevation of the endonasal mucoperichon-
drium only in very large humps [1].
4.1.4 Rasp or osteotome?
Several authors propose the use of a rasp for hump re-
sections, claiming that this reduces the risk of an over-
correction and that the osteotome therefore should only
be used for very large humps [2], [73], [117], [121]. Op-
ponents concede that the use of the rasp is technically
simple but point to the fact that the rasp may cause sig-
nificant soft tissue trauma and should only be used for
smoothing bony edges after osteotomy [1], [73]. A modi-
fiedraspwithadisposableblade[122]aswellasamotor
driven rasp and rotating drill [16], [17] have not met
widespreadacceptance.Awidelyusedtechniqueincludes
an incision of the cartilaginous part of the hump starting
at the bony-cartilaginous junction and extending the in-
cision towards the nasal tip (Figure 4 c). The osteotome
is then placed in the cartilaginous incision on the edge
of the bony part of the hump [1], [123]. An alternative is
a primary resection of the cartilaginous portion with a
separate resection of the bony part [124]. The replanta-
tion of a modified en-bloc resected nasal hump onto the
nasaldorsumhasalsobeenadvocated[125].Theauthor
of this review prefers to resect the hump en-bloc using
the scalpel and flat osteotome for the cartilaginous and
bony part respectively and using the rasp for smoothing
bony edges only (Figure 4 d+e). The nasal tip is then
modifiedandputintopositionwithtechniquesdescribed
below.
4.1.5 Cranial mobilisation of the nasal bones
Resection of a hump in almost all cases leaves a defect
ofabonydorsumcalled‘open-roof’.Thisdiastasisshould
always be closed to prevent visible bony edges, a flatten-
ingofthenasaldorsumand,mostimportantly,toprevent
aningrowthofendonasaltrigeminalfibresundertheskin
of the nasal dorsum. The diastasis of the nasal bones
with a hyperaesthesia of the nasal dorsum has been
called ‘open roof syndrome’ [73]. In order to medialise
thenasalbones,thesehavetobemobilisedlaterallyand
cranially by lateral and median or paramedian osteoto-
mies. The techniques for the latter are subject to contro-
versy [1] as osteotomies in the sagittal plane carry the
risk of irregularities at the level of the nasion [126]. The
paramedian osteotomy should not be carried out cranial
to the intercanthal line in order to avoid a so called
‘rocker deformity’ (lateralisation of the cranial aspect of
mobilised bones by medialising the caudal aspect [2]).
This complication can be avoided by using oblique para-
median osteotomies with an angle of 15° and 25°
between the osteotomy line and the sagittal plane [1],
[126]. The author of this review prefers a further angula-
tion of up to 45° (Figure 4 i-k). One option to prevent a
rocker-deformity is the resection of a bony wedge from
thenasionusingaHeanleyboneforceps[127].Tradition-
ally, a lateral and paramedian sagittal osteotomy had
been connected by a transverse osteotomy which is now
considered to be indicated only in patients with a very
short nasal bone [1]. Osteotomies should always be car-
ried out from medial to lateral [128].
4.1.6 Lateral mobilisation of the nasal bones
Even though the lateral osteotomy is only a single step
in rhinoplasty, it is crucial for its success [2]. The desired
course of the osteotomy follows a curved line from the
insertionoftheinferiorturbinateonthepiriformaperture
to a point medial to the medial canthus [2]. Indications
forlateralosteotomiesareclosinganopenroof,narrowing
the upper third or correctinga deviation of the bony nose
[129],[130].The“when”and“how”oflateralosteotomies
are still a matter of controversy [54], [128]. The lateral
osteotomy was initially described by Weir in 1892 [7].
After 1900, a hand-held saw was frequently used. In the
1950’s, motor-driven jigsaws and drillswere usedfor the
osteotomy[131].Recentlypublishedmodificationsofthe
saw [132], [133] did not meet acceptance. Perforating
osteotomies creating a stamp-like pattern of small, bony
perforations was initially published in 1971 [134], but
was apparently used much earlier in the 1950’s with a
2 mm osteotome [135]. Two basic techniques have
gainedwidespreadacceptance;1)theendonasalcontinu-
ous technique, preferably using a narrow osteotome and
2)thetranscutaneousperforatingtechniquewitha2mm
osteotome [136], [137], [138], [139], [140]. The perfor-
ating technique may also be used endonasally [141],
[142]. This technique causes an irregular course of the
osteotomy and has been found to be less traumatising
tothesofttissuescomparedtotheendonasalcontinuous
technique [137], [143], [144], [145]. A decisive advant-
age of the perforating technique are small periosteal
bridgesacrosstheosteotomylineallowingthenasalbone
to be rotated inward without displacing the nasal bone
at the level of the osteotomy [137], [141], [145]. In addi-
tion, the endonasal or transcutaneous perforating tech-
nique with a 2 mm osteotome was found to cause less
postoperativebruisingandswellingcomparedtoa4mm
guarded osteotome [146], [147], [148]. Bruising can be
further reduced by transcutaneously placing the 2 mm
osteotome rostral to the angular blood vessels and dis-
placing these laterally before performing the osteotomy
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Tasman: Rhinoplasty – indications and techniquesFigure 4: Dissection of the skin and soft-tissue cover (décollement) with scissors in a plane between the perichondrium and
periosteum and the nasal equivalent of the SMAS (a). Depending on the size of the hump, the décollement is then extended
latero-posteriorly using scissors or a N°15 blade for 15 mm – 20 mm (b). The cartilaginous part of the hump is incised first,
either under direct vision using an Aufricht retractor, or by palpation (c). Using the widest osteotome that can be inserted (14
mm or 16 mm in most patients) reduces the risk of an uneven resection of the hump (d, e). Rounded ends of the cutting edge
reduce the risk of skin perforations. Whenever possible, the cartilaginous and bony part of the hump should be removed in one
piece (f). The cut edges of the nasal bone are smoothed with a rasp, preferrably with a tungsten-carbide tip (g). By sliding the
wet index finger over the dorsum, irregularities and insufficient resections may be palpated and corrected (h). The nasal bones
are mobilised cranially by paramedian oblique osteotomies with a 2 mm or 3 mm osteotome being inserted through the nostril
of the opposide side. The osteotome is driven in a latero-cranial direction towards a point that lies approximately 1 cm medial
and rostral to the medial canthus (i-k). For the lateral osteotomy, the osteotome is placed on the piriform crest (l; white curve)
at the level of the insertion of the inferior turbinate (l: blue marking) by perforating the skin parallel to the piriform crest and
then rotating the osteotome by 90°. The osteotome is driven towards the end of the paramedian oblique osteotomy, staying
as far lateral as possible. In most patients the osteotome will cleave the bone ahead of the osteotome connecting the two
osteotomylineswellbeforethetipoftheosteotomereachestheendoftheparamedianobliqueosteotomy(m).Atthismoment
the palpating finger will feel that the nasal bone “gives in” and the pitch of sound of the mallet striking the osteotome changes
from high to low. In the great majority of patients, the nasal bone is now sufficiantly mobile with the remaining persiosteum
acting as a hinge keeping the lateral aspect of the mobilised nasal bone from falling medially. The index finger and thumb
palpate the position of the osteotome (n). Bruising and swelling of the eylids can be reduced by moderate pressure over the
osteotomy and immediate placement of a cast or splint with digital pressure maintained (o).
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do not leave visible scars, even without skin sutures [2],
[149],[150].Anotherargumentisthatthenovicewillfind
it easier to create a transcutaneous osteotomy at the
desired site with the perforating technique compared to
the continuous endonasal technique [150].
4.1.6.1  2,3or4mmosteotome,guardedorunguarded?
For most authors, micro-osteotomies appear to be the
standard of care even though the use of a 7 mm chisel
in conjunction with subperiostal tunnels has been advo-
cated recently [73]. Changing the rotation of the chisel
(“bevel up” or “bevel down”) facilitates the creation of a
curved osteotomy line [73]. The guard on guarded os-
teotomes was initially designed for endonasal guidance
of the instrument [151], but was found to frequently la-
cerate the nasal mucosa. If placed on the outer surface
of the nasal bone, trauma to the soft tissue can be re-
ducedbyusinga3or2.5mmosteotomewithaflattened
guard [152]. The width of the osteotome correlates with
the degree of trauma to the endonasal mucosa [136],
[141], [153], [154]. The thickness of the bone along the
course of the lateral osteotomy does not exceed 2.5 mm
in most patients [126], [153]. In theory, lacerations of
the periosteum could be avoided by using a 2 mm os-
teotomeforacontinuousendonasalosteotomy.However,
the straight osteotome cannot follow the curve of the
nasal bone and minor lacerations of the periosteum will
be inevitable. Some authors have claimed that narrow
osteotomes in the hands of inexperienced surgeons may
causesignificantlymoretrauma[145],[152].Theauthor
if this review found that continuous endonasal micro-os-
teotomies can be performed safely by junior surgeons
after correct instructions. Excellent results can be ob-
tained with different lateral osteotomy techniques, de-
pending on personal preference [136]. Studies demon-
strate that the degree of trauma to soft tissues depends
on the technique. This suggests a clinical relevance. It
must be stressed however, that an effect on the final
outcome has not been demonstrated.
4.1.6.2 High low-high
Another controversy regards the ideal course of a lateral
osteotomy. Textbooks and publications suggest that a
straight osteotome can follow a curved path through
compact bone. Three common variants are described as
low-low, low-high and high-low-high [143]. Following a
generalconsensus,thelateralosteotomyshouldstarton
thepiriformcrestattheleveloftheinsertionoftheinferi-
or turbinate which is 3-4 mm cranial to the nasal floor
and should leave the most caudal aspect of the piriform
crest in place (Webster triangle) [144], [152] in order to
prevent vestibular stenosis [143], [144]. The lateral os-
teotomyshouldbecarriedoutasfarlateralastechnically
feasible to prevent visible or palpable ridges of the nasal
sidewall which can create an inverted V-deformity [1],
[54], [128], [144] (Figure 3 b). In exceptional cases after
theresectionofverysmallhumpswithaminimaldiastasis
of the nasal bones, a low-to-high osteotomy without
paramedian or lateral osteotomies may be achieved
withouttheriskofinverted-Vdeformity[2].Subperiosteal
tunnels are considered to be unnecessary if 2 mm or 3
mm osteotomes are used [1]. Very thin, tapered os-
teotomes will create an osteotomy by cleaving the bone
ahead of the osteotome with the cleavage following the
thickness gradient of the bone [126], [148] (Figure 4
m+n). As this thickness gradient roughly follows the piri-
formcrest,thedistalpartoftheosteotomywillbecurved.
4.1.6.3 The periosteum as a hinge
Aufricht is said to have spent a large part of his creative
energy to create nasal splints that should prevent an ex-
cessivemedialisationofnasalbonesthatwerecompletely
mobilised using his technique [5], [56]. A complete mo-
bilisation of the nasal bones has been advocated as a
prerequisite for a successful reposition more recently
[123]. In contrast, most authors agree that the integrity
oftheperiosteumshouldbepreservedasfaraspossible,
either using a perforating technique [13], [145], [146],
[148] or by not advancing the osteotome after accom-
plishingafracturebycleaving[155],[156].Theremaining
periosteum acts as a hinge and allows a rotation of the
nasal bone without medial dislocation at the site of the
osteotomy. If necessary the periosteal attachment may
be disrupted by digital pressure.
4.1.6.4 Finesse
Besides a good outcome, the surgeon who manages to
reduce bruising and swelling by choosing minimal trau-
matising techniques will be considered first choice by
potential patients. The roles of vasoconstriction, head
positionandloweredbloodpressurehavebeendiscussed
earlier. The lateral osteotomy should be placed at the
end of the procedure as this is the most soft tissue trau-
matising part of the operation. This “logic change” of the
sequence of surgical steps has been advocated more
than 40 years ago [5] and repeated thereafter [123],
[128], [140], [148]. In addition the use of a 2-3 mm flat
tapered osteotome has been shown to reduce swelling
and bruising [154]. Immediate digital compression after
alateralosteotomyfollowedbyrapidsplintingwithasplint
extending over the lateral osteotomy further reduces
haematoma formation [1], [116], [147].
4.2 Straightening of the crooked nose
The term “the crooked nose” is not clearly defined and
is used to define noses with a longitudinal axis that lies
notinthesagittalplaneoradislocationorbendingofthe
tip, middle third or upper third. It is important to remem-
berthatastraightnosemayappearcrookedduetofacial
asymmetry caused by a non-horizontal inter-ocular axis.
In these patients, creating a degree of crookedness may
even give the face a more symmetric appearance. The
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ging, especially if it is caused by an S-shaped bending of
the cartilaginous dorsum or if a severe septal pathology
is the underlying cause. A correction of the cartilaginous
deviation is considered to be more demanding than a
correction of the bony dorsum [155], [157].
4.2.1 Straightening of the bony pyramid
Straightening of the bony dorsum may be achieved by
augmenting the site with a bone deficit with camouflage
grafts in much selected cases. With very few exceptions,
however, osteotomies will be necessary. Likewise a
straighteningofthecartilaginousseptumwithnoresidual
tensionwillbenecessary.Theresectionofadorsalhump
facilitates the procedure. If a reduction of the profile is
not desirable, mobilisation of the bony pyramid is most
effectivelyachievedthroughtranscutaneousosteotomies.
Onetraditionaltechniqueistheresectionofabonywedge
parallel to the lateral osteotomy on the side opposed to
the deviation (longer nasal bone) [120]. Combining in-
fracturing the nasal bone on one side and out-fracturing
on the opposite side has also been described as a
standard technique [120]. The author of this review
prefers transcutaneous osteotomies or continuous en-
donasal osteotomies combined with a hump reduction.
4.2.2 Straightening of the deviated
cartilaginous dorsum
In patients with a deviated cartilaginous dorsum, this
pathologyinevitablyextendstothecartilaginousseptum.
Straighteningofthecartilaginousseptumisthereforethe
basis for a correction. Frequently the surgeon will have
toresorttoadivisionofthetriangularcartilagesfromthe
septal cartilage and use straightening manoeuvres such
as spreader grafts. Most authors agree that this is most
easily accomplished by an external approach. These
spreader grafts also widen the middle third of the nose
which can be desirable in order to smooth the eyebrow-
nasal tip curve. If a widening of the middle third is not
desirable, a segment of the perpendicular plate of the
septummaybequiltedontotheseptalcartilage[2],[117],
[158] (Figure 5).
4.2.3 Correction of an asymmetric tip
Asymmetries or deviations of the tip may be caused by a
septaldeviation,asymmetriesofthetriangularcartilages
or deformities of the alar cartilages. Vertical aspects of
asymmetry are frequently caused by the nasal septum
ortriangularcartilageswhereasthehorizontalcomponent
is usually caused by asymmetries of the alar cartilages
[159]. The septoplasty or straightening of the cartilagin-
ous dorsum will solve the problem if the nasal tip itself
is symmetric. In case of alar cartilage asymmetry, suture
techniques are most versatile and reliable to correct the
problem.
Figure 5: Correction of a deviation caused by a S-shaped
deformity of a very narrow cartilaginous dorsum. In addition
the bulbous drooping tip is deviated to the right (a). The result
four months after surgery was obtained by partial thickness
incisionsontheconcavesideoftheseptumafterthetriangular
cartilages were separated (e: blue), spreader grafts (e:
magenta) and a resection of the cranial half of the alar
cartilages (f: green) and a transdomal suture.
4.3 Augmentation of a saddle nose
deformity
A saddle deformity can be caused by a concavity of the
whole nasal dorsum or by an isolated loss of projection
ofthecartilaginousdorsum.Thesedeformitiesfrequently
occur with a widening of the bony dorsum after trauma.
A loss of septal support with a deprojection of the nasal
tipandensuingpseudo-humparealsooneofthecharac-
teristic complications of septoplasty. The term ‘saddle-
nose’ should not be applied for ethnic concavities of the
nasal dorsum. If the anterior segments of the cartilagin-
ous septum and the bony nasal dorsum are intact, a ro-
tation of the septum may be sufficient to straighten the
nasal dorsum. An alternative for minor saddling of the
cartilaginous dorsum is the augmentation with a septal
or conchal cartilage graft (Figure 6). The author of this
reviewpreferstousecostalcartilagefortheaugmentation
of severe post-traumatic bony and cartilaginous saddle
deformities in conjunctions with osteotomies. The whole
lengthoftheconcavityshouldbeaugmentedwithasingle
transplantwheneverfeasible[160],[161].Itisimportant
to make the dorsal transplant sufficiently wide in the up-
per third of the dorsum. The author of this review prefers
to use a compound L-strut with a slightly mobile connec-
tion between the two segments with non-resorbable su-
tures(Figure 7). This allows both lengtheningof the nose
and improved nasal tip projection.
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Tasman: Rhinoplasty – indications and techniquesFigure 6: Augmentation of a posttraumatic saddle deformity
(a; b) with subtotal loss of the cartilaginous septum using a
multilayered quilted septal and conchal cartilage graft (c).
Figure 7: Augmentation and lengthening of a posttraumatic
saddledeformitybefore(a)andthreeyearsafteraugmentation
with a costal cartilage L-strut (b). The two components of the
L-strut are connected with a loose suture allowing some
mobility in the tongue and groove connection upon insertion
(c).
4.4Shapingandpositioningofthenasal
tip
Correcting a malformed nasal tip is considered to be one
of the most challenging aspects of rhinoplasty [49]. 120
years ago changing the shape of the alar cartilages by
multiple incisions with a tenotomy knife was described
as a “simple operation” [6]. Surgery of the nasal tip has
been refined mainly by the introduction of nasal tip
transplants and suture techniques in conjunction with
the increasing popularity of the external approach [162].
The thickness of the skin soft tissue cover over the alar
cartilages is of eminent importance, as correcting a thin
alarcartilageunderathick,softtissuecoverwillbeinsuf-
ficient to refine the tip regardless of the technique used
[54].Inpatientswithaskinsofttissuecoverofmorethan
3.5 mm the attempt to narrow the tip with transdomal
sutures has little chances of success, even if the alar
cartilage is strong [59]. Isolated suturing techniques are
frequentlysufficientforminorcorrectionsofthetip,espe-
cially if a rotation of the tip is the main goal of surgery
[163].
4.4.1 Access to the nasal tip – Is it better to
open up?
The controversy regarding the ideal approach to the
nasal tip is as old as rhinoplasty itself. Jacques Joseph
initially used the external approach before developing
the endonasal technique. The external approach was
initially described by Rethi in 1934 but was ignored for
a long period because of the general acceptance of the
endonasaltechniques[5],[9].Eventoday,thisdiscussion
is not free of emotions with proponents of the endonasal
techniques considering themselves as mastering the
more elegant techniques and proponents of the external
approachemphasizingimprovedteachingandversatility.
Severe deformities of the cartilaginous dorsum or nasal
tip such as cleft deformities are generally considered to
be best operated on through the external approach [69].
One matter of debate is whether it is justified to use the
externalapproachevenforlesscomplexproblems[164].
ArecentsurveyamongUSfacialplasticsurgeonsrevealed
that one quarter of the surgeons almost exclusively use
theexternalapproachandmorethanhalfofthesurgeons
use the external approach in more than 50% of their rhi-
noplasty cases [165]. It is openly discussed that many of
the younger rhinoplasty surgeons use the external ap-
proach even for minor corrections, because they are not
trainedinendonasaltechniquesanymore.Somesaythat
thischangeisjustifiedbyabettervisualisationintraining
situations,easierplacingoftransplantsandsutureswhich
is of advantage especially for the inexperienced surgeon
and surgeons from other disciplines [2], [159], [166],
[167], [168], [169], [170]. It is generally accepted that
the columellar scar is a negligible issue if the incision is
closed meticulously [171], [172]. On the other hand, it
is also generally accepted that the external approach
causes a longer period of oedema and hypaesthesia of
the tip and prolongs the procedure itself [173], [174].
Morphometric analysis on fresh cadavers demonstrated
that the external approach caused a larger loss of nasal
tip projection after various modifications of the alar car-
tilage [151]. Therefore, the external approach should be
reserved for selected cases based on the limitations of
the endonasal approach [57], [175], [176], [177]. An
extension of the infra-cartilaginous incision to the
columella has been described as an alternative to the
external approach for extensive resections of fibro-
adipose tissue from the tip and alar cartilage modifica-
tions [178]. Jack Sheen commented 10 years ago “I
simply do not agree with the advocates of the open ap-
proach who argue that only a few exceptional surgeons
can truly master the endonasal approach”, adding that
every surgeonshouldaim for the highestlevel of surgical
perfection [179]. This implies that the more challenging
endonasal techniques should be learned [155]. The ex-
ternal approach gives an excellent impression of the
three-dimensional anatomy of the nasal tip. This insight
should then be used for endonasal procedrues [5]. The
mostconservativeandtissuesparingtechniquesarethe
trans-cartilaginousandtheretrogradeapproachestothe
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the caudal ala. The drawback of the transcartilaginous
approachisthatitisdifficulttoplacetheincisionsexactly
opposing and symmetrical [2]. The luxation or delivery
techniqueusinganinfra-cartilaginousandinter-cartilagin-
ous incision is in many cases a good alternative to the
external approach [2]. A slightly more challenging but el-
egant variation is the approach via an isolated infra-car-
tilaginous incision [54], [81]. This technique is preferred
by the author of this review (Figure 8). A great majority of
surgicalmanoeuvrestothenasaltipcanbeaccomplished
through this approach. Severe tip asymmetries, scarring
or loss of tip support can be limiting factors. The isolated
infracartilaginous approach can be extended by an addi-
tional intercartilaginous incision (delivery technique) or
by extending the incision along and across the columella
(external approach) [164].
Figure 8: Common rhinoplasty approaches (a):
intercartilaginous (yellow), transcartilaginous (orange),
infracartilaginous(red),external(purple).Theintercartilaginous
incision is located next to the caudal edge of the triangular
cartilage(b).Inthetranscartilaginousapproach,thedissection
is facilitated by incising the vestibular skin on the endonasal
surface of the alar cartilage first and dissecting the vestibular
skinbeforethecartilageistransected(c).Theinfracartilaginous
approach follows the caudal border of the intermediate and
lateral crus (d). For the external approach, the incision follows
the caudal border of the medial crus approximately 2 mm
cranial to the caudal border of the columella (e).
4.4.2 The tripod model of the nasal tip
A concept that helps to understand the dynamics of tip
modifying techniques is the tripod concept introduced in
1969byJ.Anderson[180](Figure9).Onelegofthetripod
is the two medial crura in the columella with the other
two legs being the lateral crura of the alar cartilage. By
shortening or lengthening individual legs of the tripod,
both projection and rotation of the nasal tip can be
modified. A significant limitation of this concept is that
the three legs are mobile and compressible [2]. The
nasal tip is kept in position by the cartilaginous septum,
the length and rotation of the lateral and medial crura of
the alar cartilage, by fibrous attachments between the
alar cartilage and triangular cartilage and by fibrous
connections between the alar cartilage domes and the
skinofthenasaltip[2].Theseretainingstructuresshould
be reconstructed if they are transected through the pro-
cedure.Onestudydescribedalossofnasaltipprojection
by 1/4 if the connective fibres between the alarcartilage
domes were transected whereas a transdomal mattress
suture or a columella strut increased the projection by
1/3 and 1/2 respectively [181].
Figure9: Tripodmodellof the nasaltip accordingto Anderson.
The lateral crura (light grey and dark grey) represent two legs
of the tripod, whereas the two parallel medial crura represent
the third leg. The projection and rotation of the tip may be
altered by lengthening or shortening of individual legs:
downward rotation and retroposition by relocating the
columella posteriorly (a). Additional shortening of the lateral
cruraincreasesthedeprojectionofthetipandcounterbalances
the downward rotation (b). Increased projection and rotation
by repositioning the columella anteriorly (c). Additional
shortening of the lateral crura further rotates the tip and
counterbalances the icrease in tip projection (d). Maximum
rotation is achieved by a rostral repositioning of the columella
and shortening of the lateral crura (e).
4.4.3 Suture techniques
Suture techniques have had a profound impact on rhino-
plasty technique mainly during the past decade [81],
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Tasman: Rhinoplasty – indications and techniques[170],[182],[183],[184],[185],[186].Thewideaccept-
anceofthesetechniquesthathavebeenintroducedmany
decades ago may be a consequence of unsatisfactory
results and secondary deformities after aggressive carti-
lage resecting techniques and the high incidence of revi-
sion procedures after cartilage transplants to the nasal
tip[187].Afundamentaladvantageofsuturetechniques
is that the integrity of the cartilage is respected or recon-
structed and cartilage may be transposed or curvatures
modified [185]. Sutures have also been successfully ap-
plied to correct deviations of the anterior cartilaginous
septum [188]. In addition, the effect of sutures is fully
reversible during surgery and partially reversible after
wound healing [189]. In order to obtain a permanent
result, the use of non-resorbable monofile sutures (4.0
or 5.0 nylon e.g.) has been advocated [189]. Nylon su-
tures have been shown to cause a more pronounced
foreign body reaction in the rabbit ear compared to poly-
dioxanon sutures [190] but, this reaction has not been
demonstrated for the human nose. Horizontal spanning
sutures of the lateral crus to correct concavities or con-
vexities have been described as being universal, simple
andefficient[189].Incontrasttoscarification,thesuture
techniques strengthen rather than weaken the lateral
crus [191]. Another application of spanning sutures is
the lateralisation of the triangular cartilage by a suture
thanrunsacrossthecartilaginousdorsum(flaringsuture)
[192], [193], [194], [195]. A recently published simple
technique rotates the nasal tip by placing a suspension
suture between the osteo-cartilaginous junction of the
dorsum and the cranial alar cartilages [196]. This tech-
nique has raised concerns about long term success.
4.4.4Alarcartilage:preserveacompletestrip?
Morethan50yearsagoGoldmanndescribedatechnique
of a vertical transection of the alar cartilage dome and a
narrowingofthetipbyapproximatingthemedialcutends
with a suture [197]. In the hands of most surgeons, this
technique has been replaced by suture techniques re-
specting the integrity of the alar cartilage (complete strip
procedure) because the Goldmann technique frequently
led to unnaturalappearingexcessive narrowing of the tip
especially in thin skinned patients [1], [198]. If the alar
cartilage is vertically transected, the integrity should be
reconstructed with a suture, preferably with overlapping
of the cut edges [1] (Figure 10). The lateral crus can be
shortened effectively and predictably by a vertical tran-
section and overlapping of the cut edges (lateral crural
overlay)whichleadstoapredictableanddurablerotation
of the nasal tip [1], [199] (Figure 11, Figure 12).
Figure10: Narrowing of a boxy tip withoutchangingprojection
and rotation. As an alternative to the techniques detailed in
Figure 12, the dome may be dissected (a), transected (b) and
reconstructedafterresectionofasegmentoftheintermediate
crus (c; d). Preoperative (d) and 5 months postoperative (e).
Figure 11: The lateral crus is shortened by transection and a
mattresssutureoftheoverlappingends(lateralcruraloverlay).
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Tasman: Rhinoplasty – indications and techniquesFigure 12: A transdomal suture narrows the tip and slightly
augmentstheprojectionandrotationofthetip(a).Placingthe
mattress suture in a more lateral position shortens the lateral
crus (lateral crural steal; b). Volume reduction of the tip and
rotation are further improved by resecting the cranial part of
the lateral crus. For a maximum rotation these manouevres
are combined (c).
4.4.5 Transplants for the columella, nasal tip
and ala
Acolumellarstrutisawellrecognisedstandardtechnique
to improve nasal tip projection and protection. It may be
placed through an endonasal approach via a caudal
septal incision [200]. If pronounced improvement of tip
projectionisdesired,anexternalapproachfacilitatesthe
fixationofanalarstrutonthenasalspineandalsoallows
a more efficient augmentation by fixation of the alar car-
tilage domes to the alar strut. In severe alar cartilage
asymmetries as in cleft lip deformities, the columellar
strut effectively splints the repositioned alar cartilage.
Due to its rigidity and straight shape, septal cartilage
shouldbepreferredifitisavailable.Slightalarretractions
may be corrected by an alar rim graft placed parallel to
thealarrim,caudaltothealarcartilage[201].Inpatients
with a thick, soft tissue cover over the alar cartilages,
suture techniques are frequently insufficient to narrow
the tip [59]. In these cases, a heart- or shield-shaped
cartilagegraftmaybesuturedontotheintermediatecrura
toaccentuatethenasaltip.Careshouldbetakentoround
theedgesofthetransplantinordertoavoidvisibleedges
afterlongtermthinningofthenasaltipskin.Eventhough
absorption appears to be more pronounced in crushed
cartilagetransplants,superiorlongtermresultscompared
to shield grafts have been seen when transplants have
been crushed before being placed over the alar cartilage
domes [202].
4.4.6 Rotation of the hanging tip
Shortening of a long nose with or without rotation of the
hanging nasal tip is frequently requested. This may be
achievedbydissectingatriangleofthecaudalmembran-
ousandcartilaginousseptuminconjunctionwithfurther
tiprotatingmanoeuvres(Figure13).Anisolatedresection
of the caudal septum carries the risk of retracting the
columella without sufficient rotation which may accentu-
ate the drooping of the tip [1], [203]. An efficient tech-
nique to rotate the tip is a shortening of the lateral crura
by transection and overlay of the cut edges secured by a
mattresssuture(lateralcruraloverlay)[199],[203],[204]
(Figure 11, Figure 12). A minor rotation is achieved by a
laterally placed mattress suture (lateral crural steal su-
ture) [199]. If the length of the lateral crus has been ad-
equately reduced, the resulting defect from the crural
septal excision should be closed without tension. Addi-
tionalprojectionandrotationmaybeachievedbyanchor-
ing sutures between the medial crura and the caudal
septum [1], [83], [205]. In selected cases, a resection of
thecaudalaspectofthetriangularcartilagemaybejusti-
fied. This should be indicated with caution, however, as
excessiveresectionmaycauseanundesirablenarrowing
of the middle third [1]. It should be noted that the resec-
tion of a cranial strip of the lateral crus will reduce the
volume of the cranial half of the nasal tip but will only
leadtoaminimalupwardrotation[1]andmayevencause
a downward rotation due to loss of the tip supporting
fibres between the lateral crus and the triangular carti-
lage. An illusion of rotation may be created by resection
of the caudalaspectof the intermediate crusandmedial
crus and opening of the nasolabial angle with pre-maxil-
lary transplants (plumper grafts) or by reducing the pro-
jection of the nasal dorsum below the level of the nasal
tip [1]. Upward rotation may also be achieved by a tech-
nique that mainly aims at the correction of a functional
vestibularstenosis(alarcollapse).Thistechniqueisbased
on a transposition of a medially based skin cartilage flap
of the cranial edge of the alar cartilage to me midline
after transecting the triangular cartilage from the septal
cartilage [206], [207].
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Tasman: Rhinoplasty – indications and techniquesFigure 13: Rotation of the tip: Transfixion (a) and excision of a
skin and cartilage wedge of the caudal septum (b). In most
patients it will be necessary to shorten the lateral crura for a
marked rotation (see Figures 11, 12). The columella may be
anchored to the caudal cartilaginous septum in the desired
position with an anchoring suture.
4.4.7 Lengthening of the nose
In contrast to shortening the nose and upward rotation
of the tip, lengthening and downward rotation is technic-
ally more challenging [208]. An illusion of lengthening
may be achieved by placing transplants on the caudal
aspect of the alar domes [209], [210], or by placing a
transplant caudal to the medial crura [211]. The nose
may be lengthened by quilting a septal extension graft
on to the septum and creating a new septal angle in a
morecaudalposition[2],[208].Anillusionofalengthen-
ingmayalsobeachievedbyresectionofthecaudaledge
of the cartilaginous septum close to the nasal spine by
reducing the nasal labial angle [208]. Bilateral extended
spreader grafts can be used an alternative to the caudal
septal extension graft [2], [212] (Figure 14a ). In post-
traumatic cases, a lengthening of the nose is part of the
augmentationprocedurewithanL-shapedrib-graft(Figure
7, Figure 14b ).
Figure 14: Lengthening of the nose with a L-shaped
reconstructionoftheseptalanglebasedoncaudallyextended
spreader grafts (purple), a columellar strut and fixation of the
alar cartilages to the reconstructed septal angle (a). In
posttraumatic deformities the short nose is combined with a
saddledeformity.Thesedeformitiescanbereconstructedwith
a L-shaped costal cartilage graft (b).
4.4.8 Volume reduction and narrowing of the
tip
Techniquesthatrespectthecontinuityofthealarcartilage
(continuous strip) are considered to be safer compared
to transecting techniques. Breaking the tension of the
dome by partial cuts on the convex surface of the dome
has been advocated as a less aggressive technique
compared to vertical transection [54], [57]. More recent
publicationsfocusontheuseofsuturesemphasizingthe
reliability, efficiency and reversibility [2], [170], [182]. An
algorithm for narrowing of the tip with sutures advocates
a transdomal suture to narrow the dome, an interdomal
suture to recreate symmetry, mechanical resilience and
narrowing of the tip and horizontal mattress sutures of
the lateral crus in order to correct concavities or convex-
ities.Inmostcasesitisadvisabletoaddananchorsuture
between the columella and caudal septum to further
modify the rotation of the tip or to prevent an unwanted
de-rotation of the tip after surgery [170]. A bulbous tip
may also be caused by a cranial rotation of the lateral
crus [213]. It may be necessary to resect fibro-adipose
tissue between the alar cartilage domes in very wide
nasal tips (Figure 15). A reduction of the volume of the
cranial half of the nasal tip may be achieved by an isol-
ated bilateral transcartilaginous incision with resection
of a layer of fibroid tissue on the resected segment of
cartilage [2] (Figure 16).
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Tasman: Rhinoplasty – indications and techniquesFigure 15: Resection of fibroadipose tissue between the alar
cartilage domes and intermediate crura
Figure 16: Volume reduction of the cranial half of the tip by
resecting the the medio-cranial half of the lateral crus with
adherentfibroadiposetissue(a).Preoperative(b)and6months
postperative (c).
4.4.9 Reduction of nasal tip projection
The nasal tip may be set back by reducing the length of
the lateral crus and a retroposition of the columella as
described earlier [199]. By shortening all three legs of
the tripod, the rotation of the tip is respected (Figure 9,
Figure 12, Figure 17). The technique may be modified by
resecting a segment of the columella which additionally
reduces the circumference of the nostril [156]. Another
alternativeistheresectionandreconstructionofthealar
cartilage domes (Figure 10).
Figure 17: Preoperative profile (a) and postoperative outcome
(b): rotation and narrowing and retroposition of the tip using
the technique described in Figure 12c.
4.4.10 Increasing tip projection
Tip projection may be improved by a transfixion incision
and anchoring the columella to the caudal septum in a
further rostral position. This manoeuvre induces some
upward rotation of the tip. Interdomal sutures and the
lateral crural steal suture help to accentuate nasal tip
projection in combination with an upward rotation [199]
(Figure 9, Figure 13). If an insufficient projection of the
tip is caused by a loss of septal support, the septum
should be reconstructed or the support should be recre-
ated with a columellar strut with fixation of the medial
crura and domes to the strut [2]. The tip may be further
accentuated by applying a tip shield or overlying graft as
described earlier [163].
5 Future perspective
5.1 Evidence
Withfewexceptions,thecitedreferencesfulfiltherequire-
ments of evidence level four or five [214]. This seems of
little surprise as most surgical techniques do not lend
themselves to randomized controlled trials for ethical
reasons. Where a randomisation is considered to be ac-
ceptable, a study may not be justified due to limited
clinical relevance of the topic. Few studies match the re-
quirements of the evidence level 1b or 1c [74], [78],
[126], [147]. These studies show for instance, that the
differencebetweenperforatingorcontinuousosteotomies
is not significant [147], that corticosteroids reduce post
operative swelling only during the first 2 post-operative
days without effect on the following reconvalescence
[182], that a single shot of an antibiotic is not inferior to
longer antibiotic prophylaxis [175], or that parasagittal
osteotomies compared to fifteen degree osteotomies
have a higher risk of rocker deformities in the nasal root
incadaverspecimen[126].Thatpatientsbenefitpsycho-
logically from a rhinoplasty [22], [36] was demonstrated
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tionsarebasedonverylargecaseseries[172],[89],may
howeverbeconfrontedwithconflictingresultsfromother
caseseries[87],[88].Nevertheless,thelackofevidence
in rhinoplasty surgical techniques is striking and efforts
should be made to conduct controlled studies.
5.2 Outcome studies
An important aspect of outcome studies in aesthetic
surgery is the fact that patient satisfaction rather than
objective measures or complications are key criteria for
surgical success. None of the proposed measuring
methods have been accepted as a general standard.
Generally accepted measuring instruments would allow
a comparison of surgical techniques, a quantification of
thepositiveeffectofsurgeryandmayevenhelptodefine
a profile of the psychological high risk patient [215]. For
the assessment of body image, the multi-dimensional
body states relations questionnaire (MBSRQ) has been
suggested.Thefacialappearancesortingtest(FAST)may
beofinterestfortheassessmentofrhinoplastyoutcome.
The effect of subjective appearance on quality of life can
be assessed with the Derriford Ford Scale (DAS-59). In
addition, individual benefit should be assessed with a
quality of life instrument like the health utilities index
(HUI) or the Euroqol (Eq-5D) [215]. Patients’ perspective
should be incorporated in questionsregarding indication
and techniques of rhinoplasty.
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